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Summary
100 Mile Canoe Test 2016 was on the River Trent paddling from Littlehaywood to Carlton Holme. The base camp site was at
Hollygate Scout Camp, Hollygate on the edge of Cotgrave. The 100 Mile Canoe Test is a personal challenge, not a race.
Participants call on their skill, determination and stamina to achieve the 100 mile target over four days of paddling. The
achievement brings a sense of personal fulfilment that will remain with the individual for life. The event is an extended opportunity
to undertake quality youth work with a group of young people who will be pushing themselves to achieve. It is not easy and
requires effort which in turn leads to the reward of completion and satisfaction. Each day the canoeists leave the base camp and
head off to the river to paddle a specified stretch of water. Groups are checked on and off the water and their progress is
monitored and supported by both water and land marshals. Whilst on the water all groups must stay together with their canoe
leaders being responsible for their safety and control. A briefing meeting for all group leaders is held each evening at
approximately 10pm
Aim of the Trip: Learning through experience and the guidance given by the staff, the member participate in a wide range of
activities.
Our aims for the young people participating on this trip are:
 To support, challenge and enable the learning of young people in order they may realise their full potential in shaping
their own lives.
 Offer opportunities for growth through which young people can develop personal development through their participation,
life skills, confidence, self-esteem, team work, respect , consideration for each other and accepting responsibilities.
 Support and encourage young people to identify and achieve their goals and help them recognise, reflect upon and value
the learning processes involved.

Programme of Activities
Daytime
Activity Description
Friday 27th
May

Working as a team the young people
and staff set up camp.

Saturday
28th May

Young people, staff and instructors set
out to paddle the first 16 miles of this
personal challenge.

Sunday 29th
May

The young people, staff and instructors
paddled in there canoes and kayaks
from where they stopped yesterday to
continue today’s tasks of canoeing 30
miles along the Trent River. The young
people were learning new skills to
maintain safety at all times
The young people, staff and instructors
task today is to paddle 38 miles. When
on the water, they engage in a series
of challenges.

Monday
30th May

Tuesday
31st May

To complete the last 16 miles,
presentation and return to campsite to
break camp.

Instructors/Staff
Input

Development

Outcome

Staffs encourage
peer support and
empathy.
Instructor explains
the importance of
effective
communication when
working in a canoe or
kayak.
Instructors frame the
task ahead, define
the goal and facilitate
effective teamwork.

Relationships and
Leadership.
Confidence
Communication

Instructors
continually promote
the importance of
working together and
effective
communication.
Instructors combine
learning with
stretching the young
people to achieve
something they may
have not done
before.

Relationship and
communication.

Young people were
able to empathise
with others.
Young people used
different ways of
communicating with
each other and
played an effective
role in a team.
The young people
experienced the
outdoors as a
different learning
environment to that
they are used to in a
Classroom.
Young people played
an effective role in a
team.

How to stay safe by
following
instructions and
teamwork.

Resilience &
Determination.

The young people
gained resilience and
self-confidence and
enjoyed learning in
the outdoors.

River Trent itinerary
Day one:
Saturday 28th May Little Haywood to Alrewas
Day two:
Sunday 29th May
Alrewas to Cavendish Bridge
th
Day three: Monday 30 May Cavendish Bridge to Fiskerston –
Day four:
Tuesday 31th May, Fiskerton to Girton Sailing Club –
Evaluation












16 Miles
30 Miles
38 Miles
16 Miles

The 100 Mile Canoe Test is one of the most prestigious events of Downside Fisher Youth Clubs annual
programme; this year was a great success due to the group dynamics and how they bonded and worked
together as a team with the help of Phil Annis arranging and making this trip happen. This year was the first
time that all the young people had attended the 100 Mile Canoe Test trip. The good behaviour of all the
members and the work of a dedicated great staff team was also a contributing factor to a successful trip. All
the young people, staff and Instructors successfully completed 100 Mile Canoe Test 2016.
Day one: - Today saw 57 paddlers start, nine of them being from Downside Fisher Youth Club. This day was
guaranteed to be fun at times, exciting and challenging. The group were all supplied with helmets, Buoyancy
Aid and waterproof Cagoule for their 16 mile paddling task ahead. The first day was a little challenging for
the young people. Working as a team the young people needed to try each element with the security of the
instructors and back up from the rest of the group. Each element required trust, teamwork and
communication in order to scale the obstacles which they would possibly encounter along the River Trent.
The Instructors instructions and communication at all times with the group really helped to get the young
people working together as a team. The young people really enjoyed the first day even though at times it
was a little tough going, but they proved that they could work together as a team and build their trust in
each other and communicate well. All the young people managed to overcome any fears they may have had
and were able to get through it with encouragement, communication, trust and teamwork. A very proud
group of young people, staff and instructors returned relaxed to base camp after completing their first day
of paddling 16 miles.
Day two: – Again 57 paddlers started a tough day on the test. There were two weirs and a serious tree
blockage that the water safety team did a fantastic job of clearing, it was a huge team effort. There was a
little bit of confusion leading to half the groups going a different way but they all ended up back together
after a short while. Today the groups paddled 30 miles and all finish and headed back to base camp. The
young people worked as a team and really enjoyed the day.
Day three: – Today was going to be the toughest day of the 100 mile canoe test having to paddle 38 miles
in strong wind against them. Christine, Winston and Alex (Hindleap Warren) were the group’s ground staff
who travelled many miles throughout this canoe test to meet then at different points to bring them lunch
and other supplies that were greatly received by the group. At one stage the group were battling against
the strong winds and were beginning to get a little disheartened but Christine had decided that she and
Winston would bring them some hot food (hot dogs) at one of their stop off points. These hot dogs were
well received and keep the group very motivated on their return to the water and were the topic for the
rest of the days paddling. Due to the strong weather condition two of the groups were taken of the water
because they were struggling. Downside members, staff and instructors all completed the 38 miles on day
three which took them just under thirteen hours to complete.
Day four: – The group were really motivated today to go and complete the last 16 miles of their 100 Mile
Canoe Test challenge. Today the weather was raining and windy. Once again the group were working really
hard and team sprits were high. Being that we were not a paddling club others believed that we would not
be able to complete the test. This just encouraged our members to battle whatever was thrown at them on
the last day and work much harder to complete the whole 100 Miles. The ground staff team from Downside
were at the finishing point to cheer everyone home for the last mile of the test. It was an amazing sight to
see when the group came along the river to the finishing point. After a short presentation the group headed
back to base camp to finish the last packing down of tents and load everything for the return journey home.
The young people, staff and instructors were so pleased with this great achievement of all completing the
100 Miles of paddling and are all looking forward to taking part again next year.

We would like to say a big thank you to Anton Jurgens Charitable Trust, Band Trust, Hedley Foundation and Dalby
Charitable Trust who through their kind donations to Downside Fisher Youth Club enabled our members to
participate in this life changing experience that will remain with the individual for life.
A big thank you to Adam, Richie and Scott who were our fantastic Instructors on the water from Hindleap Warren
Outdoor Pursuits Centre and really kept the group otivated safe and their spirits high.
Well done to Downside staff Phil Annis and Ricky Hyde, Club members: Jamie Prior, Harvey Vowls, Neroshan
Chandrakumar, Ondre Oliver, Teddy Kirrage, Lewis Potter Scarborough and Zakari Potter Scarborough for all
completing the 54th Annual 100 Mile Canoe Test 2016.
Also to our ground staff Christine Annis & Winston Frame (Downside Staff) and Alex Bryant (Hindleap Warren) who
did a fantastic job in supporting the group.

100 Mile Canoe Test Photos:

Not far now to the finishing line.

Downside Fisher Youth Club group which consisted of seven members, two staff and three instructors
all successfully completed the 54 th Annual 100 Mile Canoe Test 2016.

Congratulations and well done to them all.

Below is feedback from Lewis and Zakari Potter Scarborough and an e-mail which I received from
the parent of Ted Kirrage.

I
Dear Chris
I would be very grateful if you could forward this email onto the relevant chair persons.
Thank you,
Nicola
To whom it may concern,
I am writing to commend the commitment, support and encouragement shown by members
of the Downside Fisher Youth Club. My son Ted (age 14) attends the weekly gym session
run by Ricky the sports coach. These sessions have not only enhanced my son’s sports
repertoire but his life skills too. I can honestly say that the positive impact ‘Ricky’ has had on
my son’s life has been nothing short of inspirational. In fact so much so, that my son has
decided to take Physical Education as a GCSE. Although, Ricky has been a very inspiring
person in my son’s life, it goes without saying, that Chris Annis and her team are amazing in
their endeavours to provide a safe haven for youths to experience enjoyment and
achievement through meaningful participation. They really are a true testament of
dedication and commitment to youth work.
Ted really enjoys attending the teen gym session and through his regular attendance on a
Thursday evening, as well as some positive encouragement from Phil and Ricky, Ted
decided to participate in the 100 mile canoe endurance test. A decision he did not regret.
Whilst on the trip Chris Annis provided and continues to provide a safe and supportive
environment for my son for which I am extremely grateful for. During the recent Canoe Test
2016, her professional, yet nurturing support provided me with great reassurance, I knew my
son would be in good hands and cared for, particularly on a trip where he would need the
support of enthusiastic adults, who were always encouraging, caring and inspiring him to
complete the challenging task.
Had my experience of meeting and witnessing the great work Chris and her staff do been a
negative one, there would have been no possibility that my son would continue to attend the
Youth Club and have participated in the canoe test trip. I had every faith and belief that his
wellbeing would be paramount and this was confirmed once he returned home safe and full
of admiration and appreciation for the team.
The Youth workers, Chris Annis, Phil Annis, and Ricky and their unfaltering motivation,
dedication and support along with high standards of ethical conduct are highly
commendable. I have never met those involved with the youth who have so much drive and
commitment, as demonstrated by Chris Annis and her team.
Chris and Phil, Ricky and Winston giving up their weekend demonstrating great dedication
and loyalty to the club; they are true advocates for youth work. As a result of this trip my son
has developed his resilience, courage, confidence, increased self-esteem and felt a great
sense of achievement. He announced upon his return that he feels he can conquer anything
now! Everything you want your child to believe and more. The trip cost a reasonable £80
but the benefits and life experience gained by my son are priceless!

Overall I feel the Fisher Downside Youth Club offers my son a safe place to explore his
identity, whilst increasing his confidence, developing his inter-personal skills, as well as
meeting a diverse range of people. As a single parent, it is very reassuring to me that he
has such positive role models in his life, ones that consistently help to promote his personal
and social development and encourages as well as enables him to have a voice, and a place
in his local community and society as a whole. Therefore, I hope this email has emphasised
the great work carried out and the appreciation both I and my son have for the opportunities
provided by Chris Annis and her team. These are influential people that can and do really
make difference to the youth of today. I would like to recommend that they are commended
for their outstanding efforts and faithful enthusiasm.
Yours sincerely

Nicola Hirst (Parent)

